
1. Choose desired landscape or portrait bracket and attach to pivoting 
arm using (4) phillips screws and (4) nuts. 

2. Install to the right side of desktop using provided screws after determining 
desired location of your pivoting smart phone holder. (Pic 1)

3. Use a box knife to carefully cut and remove the necessary portion of 
black poly-grip (located on right edge of desk) so pivoting smart phone 
holder lays flush against bottom of desktop. Once installed, adjust 
3-point knob as desired. (Pic 2)
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Call us at 1.877.455.6886 or visit us at www.gojotto.com to learn how we can provide 
you with the very latest and the best in mobile office solutions in the industry today.
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425-5619Installation Instructions

1. Attach the bracket in your desired landscape or portrait orientation and 
attach it to the pivoting arm using (4) Phillip screws and (4) nuts.

2. Install to the right side of the desktop using provided screws after determining 
the desired location of your pivoting smartphone holder. (Pic 1)

3. Use a box knife to carefully cut and remove the necessary portion of the black 
poly-grip (located on the right edge of the desk) so the pivoting smartphone 
holder lays flush against the bottom of the desktop. Once installed, adjust 
the 3-point knob as desired. (Pic 2)

Position for landscape orientation.

Position for portrait orientation.

If you have questions or need further assistance please call Technical Support: 1.877.455.6886


